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AN AMERICAN BANDJAPS ON THE FIRING LINE.ST, JOStifS UNIVERSITY, SWSMiiWAies.
Eighty s«van Pupil* at Institution Last 

Year—Prize Winner* and Graduate*.
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!----------Fortieth Annual Commencement tie 
Most Gratifying in History 

of Institution.

' ■* M , warm appreciation of the courtesy extend- 
e.i ihy the Historical Society ci 5.ova Sco-i 

The old memories of strife arc obi it-
4.Windsor, N. S., June 21—The exercises at 

Edgehill began at 10 o’clock this morning, 
opening with a splendid programme of vocal, 
piano and violin solos, also choruses, French 
recitations, etc., each number toeing heartily 
encored and readily showing the progress 
made by the pupils in the different depart
ments. The assembly hall was beautifully 
decorated and draped.

After the programme, which was most 
satisfactorily carried out, the following prizes 
were then awarded:—

Prize list for the year ending June 21, 
1904 :—

School Priwi Winners.
Form prizes are given as follows : (1) A

star to the head pf the upper forms; (2> a 
book prize to each girl who obtains seventy 
per cent, on the year’s work and examina
tions. Prizes cannot toe competed for by 
girls who take lésa than the following sub
jects: Scripture, one language, one mathe
matical subject, four other subjects.

Language prize—One prize in each of form
V. , IV. and III 
rentage on the year’s examinations in two

guageg, excluding beginners, except in the 
case of the second language in form HI.

Form V.—Gold star, Mary Vroom, daughter 
of Rev. Canon Vroom, D. D., Windsor; book 
prize, Dorothy WHkihson, Bay du Vin; Helen 
Ross, Staten Island (N. Y.); Elsie Morine, 
St. John’s (Nfld.); Louise Œxmgley, Halifax. 
Language prize, Louise Longley.

Form IV. (a)—Silver star, *Bessie Davies, 
Seaforth (N. S.) Book prizes, 'Blanche Hall, 
Quebec; Adele Palmer, Charlottetown ; Clara 
Gass, Shubenacadie. Language prize, Bessie

Form IV. (b)—Silver star, Blanche Smith, 
Halifax. Language prize, Blanche Smith.

Form HI. (to)—Book prize Margaret Cal
houn, Wolf ville (N. S.)

Form II. (a)—Book prizes, Marion Hensley, 
Halifax; Evelyn Heneker, Montreal ; Gwendo- 
lin Hensley, Halifax.

Form II. (to)—Book prizes, Bell Carver, 
Windsor; Constance M. Campbell, daughter 
of Lieut.-Colonel H. Montgomery Campbell, 
Apohaqui (N. B.)

Speciel Prize Winner*.
OoM medal for church history, given by 

the Right Rev. F. Courtney, D. D„ late 
Bishop of Nova Scotia (open to form V.),.

kno-wSdge ot Bible history and Prayer 
Book, given by members of the Synod of 
Fredericton—(Form V., Elsie Morine; form 
IV. (a), Bessie Daviee; form IV. (b), Kath
leen Baker, Halifax; form HI. (b), Grace 
Edwards, Londonderry; form II. (a), Gwendo
lyn Hehsiey; form n. (b), Belle Carver.

Bronze medal, given by the governor-gen
eral for proBcimcy In subjects taught 111 
the school (open to highest form). The 
medal te awarded to the girl who secures the 
highest aggregate of marks in the written 
and oral examinations at close of the school 
year. The competitors must have been three 
years in the school When the medal is 
awarded at the annual closing. This was 
won by Dorothy Wilkinson, daughter of Rev.
W. J. Wilkinson, M. A., B. D., stationed at 
Bay du Vin (N. B.)

Gold medal for English literature, given by 
the Very Rev. the Dean of Nova Scotia (open 
to form V.), won by Dorothy ’Wilkinson.

Silver medal for French, given by the 
(open to the upper
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era ted. He would speak to the audience 
lu t . i Dc Atoms Inn <>i ViMmplain. He 
held in lus hand xvnat in au, pr« 'Uabi.iiy ! 
was the astrolabe need by Champlain; 
when lie was in this hniihor. It was an 

. insLiument iI to• take altitudes and <le- 
; termine the latitude ql‘ a place. Jt was 

of French make and bore the date ldo:;. 
'ïXXPû xx i.iuii v.jis il.;* year in which (ban..plain

■ 1 Isailul I,.,- Cun,,la. Il was found if. 1867 
I in Keut'iew UuUiity, Ontario.
: Champlain went n;> chOtt.-iu 

his records writes ot his 
• taking the altitude. On dune 7 the ex
pedition reached a place where they had 
to abandon much . i their baggage, and 
here Champlain probably threw away or 
dropped the astrolabe 
.'farther reference in the record of the ex 
petition to its use by him 
stiv.ment the speaker held in his h'nd 
» os found in 186/, other articles were also 
found, doubtless part of the abandoned 
-tafcfuge cf tiie expedition of 1613. There 
sen ed H) reasonable doubt, therefore, 
that this wasr Champlain’s astrolabe.

l;on. Mr. Longley announced that Rev. 
Fr f. Clarke, f i. Toronto, who was to 
ha.-’ epeken, was unable to 
Fio.ei nen. who had Lcen sent to repre 
sent the Royal Historical Society of Lon
don, England, had only reached Digby this 
morning, and would arrive too late to ad
dress the audience, but would he shown 

the old fert and the town, and treat
ed with every consideration.
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The Alumni Banquet a Pronounced Succ-ts 
—Literary and Musical Exercise* Etc I- 
lent—The Valedictories, Special Premiums 
and Degrei a-
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Meinrarronk, June 21—The academic 
ye»r 19034 at tit. Joseph « University bis 
proved the banner year of the institution 
in more senses than one. Not only has 
the number of studuhts been the greatest 
thus fa* recorded, but the Commencement 
exercises beginning Monday and closing 
tojjay at, noon have far sm-passed in in
terest a rid ' excellence any such functions 
in the history of St. 'Joseph’s.

Thé'valedictory addresses of E. J. Cou- 
avuy and U, J. Le Blanc impressed the j 
critical audience who listened to them 
as being exceptionally able efforts from 
.youthful orators.

Greit Succei* of Alumni 8quet
A feauture of this year's commence

ment that deserves special comment is. 
the inauguration of alumni banquets. The 
first of these, held Monday evening, prov
ed decidedly more successful than its or
ganizers bad 
company of seventy-live notable members 
of various professions spent several hours 
in the university dining ball in the dis
cussion of an elaborate menu and the 
enjoyment of a rare feast of orgtoriial 
wit and wisdom. -During the evening an 
address was • presented to Vicar General 
Hebert, it being 'his first visit’ to the col
lege since being raised to that dignity. 
The following programme was rendered 
with most commendable excellence. Spe
cial applause greeted the address by J. 
A. Barry and the declamation by, Naz 
iForier.

■ , HHirohitw and of

«nice mere w no*

Is given for the highest per When the in
lan
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Japanese Trying to Dislo<ieej the Russians by iRapid Fire from Behind Tem
porary Intrench nr ents at Sunan,

ventured to anticipate. A ov<

Hon. Mr. Longley.
Mr. Longley, on behalf of the Nova Sco

tia Historical Society, gave eloquent ex
plosion to their appreciation of the great 
courtesy extended by tire governments of
frante and the United States; and of the 
presence cf British, 
and Canadian naval vuestls 
to the .presence at the laying of the 
her stone cf the monument of French and 
American blue jackets, with an American 
band playing British national airs. It was 
regretted that the British flagship Ariadne 
bail not come up from Digby, but the fact 
■»*.- doubtless of great international sig
nificance. No doubt she had staid down 
tUeie so that if the French and American 
vessels committed any depredations in 
Annapolis Basin she would see to it that 
they never got out of it (laughter) 
eve.-, the French and Americans 
in full possession of the town. Tnanks 
wore due to all the learned societies of 
Cara da and the United States for the 
learned and eminent men they had sent 
to represent them. Too much could not be 
said in praise of the splendid hospitality 
of the people of Annapolis (cheera), nor 
of those who had charge of the very beau
tiful decorations. The celebration had 
been a complete and entire

WEIRD CEREMONY IN MEMORY OF
JAPS WHO HAVE FALLEN IN BATTLE.

Solemn Rites Admitting Spirits! of Dead Heroes to Circle iofl the Gods—Why laps fhi k 
It Glorious to Die With face to Foe - A Wrestling Match,

1' rench, American 
. He referred

il \lt 3

cor
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Mtislc, ovèe^nre—C. ÏÔeiid.
A^^yVWy EW- X V- °-

French .eeaay, LoUla Prêteur—R.' Grfglion. 
Dedamatlbn-rJohn Mtitlartby.
French address. Sir L. H. Lafontaine—Jos.
Mtiste—S. J. C. Band.
Quartette*—Mm. Bourbeau, Fortin, Onlgnon,

c
; Tokio, May 14—I Oitbended a gathering 
of the spirits of tilie soldiers "wiho have. l*ajk 
len in Japan’s vvaas a few days ago, a 
we£rd,cereanony ait which the fallen soldic: s 
who have last their lives in the war with 
Russia were
“kanri”—initiated into fellowship with all 
those who had previously died with their 

. faces to the foe, to live in the silent halls 
of the Shekonsha as gods to ibe Woi shipped 
,by their fellows. To die for Japan on the 
-field of battle is 'to be translated into the 
ranks of the gods—and twice a year 
gods meet.

In 1869 thé Shakondha temple at Kuchin 
was erected for the worship‘of the spirits 
of those who fell fighting for the Mikado 
ifi the war against the Shoguns, and since 

Jthat time the names of other heroes pave 
been added to the ghostly company who 
flit «unseen on .the-mat^éov^ere l floors of 
the quiet; unlit Shinto temple. Those 
:w1ho fell in the Saga troubles of 1873 were 
admitted to the ranlrs of the gods housed 
therein, those who died in the Satsumu 
rébellion—-the last stand of the SamtiX'ai- • 
and the. dead of the Ohinarjap.m war of. 
ten years ago, were all admitted with cere
monies midi as that which took place a 
;few days ago. And now the soldiers vyho 
Tell before, the jBusgiane. have been adrr it 
ted to live in the god-lliouse in fellowship 

’with the soldier spirits.
The iShakonsiha is a «Shinto temple, built 

according-to all the tenets ot Shinto ”cl«- 
•iteeture. Carving, overhanging roots,, pro
fuse beam work and unpainted wood, pol
ished by the weather; it in as many other 
Shinto temples I have seen. The mats are 
;fbare, devoid of furniture, only the mirror 
which is to suggest the .purity of ti e soul 
and tlhe plain benches for «the foxv admitted 
to this strange festival, are beneath the 
roof. Tire inner shrine stands in • great 
courtyard, with a palisading all aoout. 
Now tlhe pallasading is draped with a lo.ig 
white cloth—-white cloth—white is used 
for mourning in Japan, not black—adorn
ed with the emperor’s crest, the sixteen 
leafed chrysanthemum. There is an outer 
shrine, which is built in the palisade, and 
there t-he common crowd may worship. 
There .thousands bave been worshipping 
during the past foxv days, honoring the 
soldier dead.

Weird Ceremony.
It was early in the morning of May (ith 

tiliat tdie soldiers, new f.uuen over seas, 
admitted to the ranks of the kami— 

to fellowship' with the gods. The empevor 
, was rej>resented |l)y Wo princes of the 
blood, the war department by Lae war 
xqiinister, General Tera-uohi, the nave! de
partment by the minister of marine, Baron 
Yamomoto, -the state by the perm 1er, and 
there were fewr others. A Shinto priest, 
robed in flowing gowns of pure white, lead 
tlhe ceremony. In a corner some priests 
were going through all the motions of 
playiing musical insuuments.but they made 
no sound. The quietness was the great 
feature of the ceremony. Altars of plain, 
unpainted wood had been set up, and on 
these stores of fruit, vegetables, saki and 
other good things had been placed. Then, 
with his hands moving st.adily to and fro 
the old priest mumibied tlhe mystic in can 
tat ions which only the initiated know. 
'He was calling down the spirits of the 
dead soldiers. He placed sakaka leaves— 
the sprays from the holy tree of Shin
toism—on the altars, and with the boughs 
he laid scrolls, bearing the name; cf the 
soldiiers arid sailors who had fallen in the 
fighting against Russia. As he recited his 
mystic chant, the names of the deaci were 
thought to be waiting close by, ready to 
join in fellowship Avith the waiting spirits 
Avho lrad long since Jtived at fcnë i>iiakon- 
sha, or rather assembled there twice à 
year to hear the incantations of the priest 
and feast on the good things the worship- 
pel's brought, and heir -llhe mumbled pray
ers of the thoimnds as the hand^ were 
clasped and thè coppers rolled in on tat 
temple steers.

The ceremony was soon over, and those 
present left -the shrine. The priests bar
red tine gates behind all, and the shrine 
was left to the spirits—and they alone. 
Not a human footfall disturbed the ghostly 
meeting. Out tide at the onter-hrinc crowds 
came in thousands, in ones anil twos, in 
groups and crowds, the worshippers came 
all day long, from ea ly morning until alter 

' dusk. Soldiers were plentiful. During the 
: invocations of the spirits,willidh takes place 
I twice a year, from May (itili to 8th and

The commons rose at 5 o’clock, an hour fr Novcnilber 5th to 8th, all the sol-ahead of time, to permit all the members . .. ... ., ■ , _ •attending. The iband of the Governor-Gen- drers in garrison attir.1 themselves in t . l
eral’s Foot Guards was in attendance and j dress uniform and proceed to the shri:v' 
supplied the music. sailors and civilians also go, the latter in

their holiday garb. For, it is not to mourn 
—it* is to celebrate.

pne cent and a half—the spectators crowd 
èd in. ' •

solemnly and with mourning, grieving for 
those who are no more. Not so in. Japan. 
Here it is considei-ed the greatest honor Wrestling On* of the Great Features-

Thé wrestling was the great attraction, 
and it drew the greatest number. In tiers 
on four sides oi a square amphitheatre 
20,000 people sat about a little platform 
with four s.opping poles holding a matted 
canvas roof to shelter the wrestlers from 
the sun’s glare. Beneath the canopy of 
matting stood one robed in kimonas suen 
as hose of an o.d-tiime daimyo—the um
pire announcing the candidates. There 
were numbers of contestants. Dozens, 
naked with the exception of loin cloth, 
sat on either side of the ring. In a whiny, 
rising-sound voice, the umpire announced 
them; and two unclad giants—the wrest
lers often weigh 350 pounds or more—en
tered the ring/ They stretched their great 
iimbs and crouched, facing each other. 
They were saluting, as the. fencer does 

he lifts his foil. Then both took

jthat can befall a man when he dies for his 
icountry, and it is to celebrate the deaths 
of the soldiers that the people come to 
Khakon.-.ha All day they come; all day 
you can hear the wave, of sound as the : 
“geta” clatter along the stone pavement, 
and you can bear the clapping of brown 
bands, the murmured prayers and the : 

; tinkle of the coppers that I all on ̂ the piles 
already scattered on the matting jxviiieh 
the priests had spread over the stairs. 
The worshippers seamed earnest for/ the 
most part, though to som * the hand-clap
ping, prayer and the offert1;; of a tenth of 
a cent thrown on tire mati’.rg, secured to 
be more or lesif mechaTi-enilv done.

admitted to the ranks of theJLeBàanc.
Frènch declamation—Naz. Poirier.
Address, Canada, Our -Home—John A.
Music—S. J. C. Band.
His honor Judge Landry presided at 

the jbanquet and be had at his right hand 
iVicar General Hébert, and otn his left the 
president, Rev. A. Roy, C. S. C. Many 
letters of regret were received from ell 
parts of the maritime provinces. AH the 
usual loyal and patriotic toasts were 
-drunk,with the usual honors. These in
cluded, the King and Pope Pius X., pro
posed py Judge Landry; Our Parliament, 
responded to by Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
speaker of the legislative assembly, Hon. 
IF. J. Sweeney, Moncton; C. C. Léger, M. 
P. P., and A. B. Copp, M. P. P.; Our 
University, replied to by Rev. A. Roy, C. 
S. C.; The Clergy, with speeches l>y Revs. 
F. L. Carney, Fredericton, and Father 
Belli veau; The Liberal Professions, by 
Dr. E. P. Doherty, Dorchester, and Dr. 
Bourque, of Moncton, while H. Mdner- 
ney, of the New Freeman, replied on be
half of the press.

Huw-
were now

lieutenant-governor 
schools)—Heien Ross 

For history (English, Canadian and gen
eral), given by the Rev. E. P. Crawford 
(open to form V.)—Dorothy Wilkinson.

For mathematics, given by the ÎRev. J. Roy 
Campbell, ^B. D. (open to the upper school)
—Margaret Wilkinson.

For holiday work, given by the lady princi- 
pal to each girl who obtains eighty per cent. : 
Reading, won by Dorothy Wilkinson, Kath
leen Dauby, U. Thomson. Photographs, E. 
Morine, W. Arnaud, M. Fraser, K. MaoKin- 
lay. Needlework, M. Ross, H. Roes, G. Mac- 
Klnlay, L. Longley, M. iMacPherson, Muriel 
Fraser, È. Leslie, I. Leslie. Collection of 
dried flowers, E. Hughes, M. Cbipman.

For needlework, given bjr Mrs. Courtney, 
for seniors—Frances Wlsewall. Given by the 
lady principal, for juniors—Evelyn Poole.

The Edgehill leaving certificates Were 
awarded to Margaret Wilkinson, Mary 
Vroom, Helen Ross, Elsie Morine.

Miss Blanche Lesfroy, the lady principal, 
In her report, spoke of the year just finished 
‘as being In many ways the m<tet satisfactory 
In the thirteen of the life of Edgehill, and 

i that the eighty-seven boarders who assem
bled here in September overtaxed the accom
modations of the school to such an extent 

.that another house had to be taken to pro
vide sleeping rooms for four mistresses and 

•seven pupils.

success, and a
genet ation hence the people would be tell- 
in? their children of this great historic 
event.When the worshippers left the shrine «it 

was tor stare th'rJi^h the pakis-ide f.t the 
::silent nhrine wilbin, a great hitilding xvit n 
its doors thrown, .via?, un l ^<:iil. Without 
the slightest othur than the
flutter of the purple cloth with the em
peror s crest stou^e J '.lien-on, di»:urbikg 
biie stillness. Wx>v the . row.Is who zt .rcd 
at the still balls ^pi2a-Au-,*j| to make out 
the spirit lornj^r Un 1 >uo:c<tly they - be*t 

Mi^ved the haU 
^he names of 
thew were staring wiUi. the half held bé- 
.lief. that the. din^ outlies of the dei-.u led 
'/fighting men inignt he -een. No one h id 
seen the dead ones joiii nex ins. to Mie'Sh.i- 
•ikoiLsha; no one’could sc«e them there, no 
butt ter how lcu> '.lid/ i-Ver .* I turmoil Uic 
bars of the poli sa le. Ye b, ail I clievvd 
'that tdie gih)s*uly i omp.V.iV were enjoying 
,-themselves in à‘ soidhvy «-omim.nion lie- 
youd tihe grave.

Nowhere is tin? thougut ul life after 
death more strong than in the mind ol 
the average Japané.e, un J, it you asked 
many of the woroJopers at the jShnkon- 
sha reminding the soldiers xviio had come 
to foregather for the spirit invocation 
holiday, they would probably tell you 
that Ibe Samurai who fought in the old 
mail and whalebone armor, with their two 
polished sxvords were mu ching tide by si !e 
with tihe men in the forcign-styled uniform 

!of dark blue cloth with pipings of yellow 
and facings of blue uniforms that.were 
now invisible, as all else is beyond the 
grave. However this may be, it is a fapl 
that the government has decreed that four 
days of the year, two in May and txvo in 
November, shall be set aside for tlie in
vocation u£ the spirits of tilie soldiers ‘‘who 
have died in battle facing the enemy/' 
and, now that the nation is at war,, the 
semi-annual festival attracts thousands to 
the temple, which lbs beyond the massive 
bronze torii—it. is sixty-five feet high of 
enlid bronze forged seventeen years ago at 
Qsaka arsenal—non Kudan. hill.

Hcv. Principal Forrest, in terms of 
graceful eulogy, moved a voti* of thanks 
to I foil. Mr. Longley, whose indefatigable 
efforts for two years had made the 
of the celebration. Rev. Dr. Keiretead 
seconded the motion, and the vote of 
thanks was tenderedr by Li e u t .-Go ver nor 
Jones. Mr. Longley expressed his appre
ciation, but observed that his reward had 
already come to him in the success of the 
évent.

iwiieu
pinches of salt and scattered the salt in 
the ring. This is an oid-time icustom, the 
salt being offered ye god of wrestling to 
have him prevent accidents. They crouch
ed again, and when the word was given, 
rushed at each other like txvo bulls, their 
hands working with cat-like agility, for 
these massive men, with* overhanging 
stomachs .and superabundant fat, are agile 
as cats. Their faces smacked together, 
and they were locked in a close embrace, 
êitlier wriggling to grip tihe otherTs 
doth .or secure a favorable hold.

It is not to throw one’s opponent, this 
Japanese w-reetling; not to choke, as in 
the jujustu, but to force' the other from 
the confines of the ring. Squirming and 
wriggling, their bodies bathed in peropi-, 
ration, the brown giants, pushed and 
jerked, tugged anil lifted until finally one 
Stood beyond the sanded ring—and had- 
lost. There is but one bout, and tihe loser 
retires; the victor takes his seat by the 
ring side to await further contests. I saw 
over thirty, soane of which were closely 
contested struggles; one in which both 
contestants fell 'together from the big ring 
amid loud shouts. Finally the contest 
hud narrowed down to two great, ponder
ous men, each in the neighborhood of 350 
pounds, who wrestled for ten minutes be
fore one finaWy shoved the other from the 
ring. And the games in honor of the sol
dier dead were then at an end.

Until nightfall the great grounds, with 
tihe hucksters, the side shows, the muse
um of arms, the .parks and miniature 
lakes and. relics of the war, -were crowded 
with those who left 'the tempQe, where 
ithey mumbled their prayers, clapped their 
hands and threw their coppers onto the 
tnats—a ceremony in honor of the soldier 
dead. This is hoxv the Japanese celebrate 
what to them is an equivalent of the Dec
oration Day of the West. They do not go 
solemn and sad to mourn their lost ones; 
but to make a holiday, a glad gathering 
to celebrate the honor that has come to 
their loved ones—for it is a great honor 
to fall on the field of battle facing the 
country’s foes—and after the Shokonsha 
he becomes one of them, who twice a year 
journeys from the lot tie va’.e where his 
shrine is built to meet in ghostly fellow
ship with the army of the dead.

success

.1% tided with shades; 
deal sold!.>*'$ Be.hips■£

The band of . the United States ship 
Topeka played God Save the King, and 
the assemblage slowly dispersed, all pres
ent carrying away delightful memories of 
•à splendid aufl unique celebration.
Afternoon Events

Golden Jubilee.
A proposal to celebrate on November 

15; of this year, the 50th anniversary of 
tfie founding of an educational establish
ment in Memramcook by the late Father 
La France was ileft to tihe consideration 
of the alumni executive. T^he golden jubi
lee of St. Joseph’s will be celebrated ten 
years hence, the silver jubilee of the in
stitution having been observed in 1889.

The principal exercises of the closing 
were held this morning in Lefebvre Hall 
{before a large concourse of people. Alter 
a most interesting programme including 
valedictories by Desmas J. Le Blanc, of 
College Bridge, and Edward J. Conway, 
of Hampton, honors and degrees were 
conferred as follows: B. A., John A. 
Barry, St. John; E. J. Conway, Hamp
ton; J, T. Fortier, St. Octave (Que.) ; D. 
Le Blanc, College Bridge; M. O’Brien, 
Johnville; B. Sc., Edward J. Gray, Salis
bury. The following received commercial 
diplomas: H. Belleweau> Fredericton; E. 
Ciiqou, Baie St. Paul (P.Q.); A. Oodie, 
Boston; A. Cormier, Shediac; A. Melan- 
eon, Bathurst; J.. Simard, Baie St. Paul 
(P.Q.) ; P. Rotmson, Shediac. The .win
ners of the premiums,aré:

1. Honor premium-r-Naz&ire Poirier, MIs- 
eouche; honorable mention, M. O’Brien, A. 
LeBel, Nap. Leger.

2. Honor premium (junior»)—Emile Onelet,
B le. Marie. Honorable mention, ' Albert Belli- 
veau. *

3. Poirier premium—-Nazalre Poirier. Hon
orable mention, M. O’Brien, Nap. Leger, D. 
J. LeBianc.

4. Landry premium—Raoul Grignon, Ste. 
Adele. Honorable mention, Albert Landry, 
John Landry, Rupert Rive.

5. McSweeney premium (pbiloeophy) — 
Michael O’Brien, Johnville. Honorable men
tion, Edward J. Gray.

6. Rev. J. J. O’Donovan premium (Latin)— 
Rupert Rive, C&raquetv Honorable 
Rene Richard.

7. LeBianc premium (French composition) 
♦-Joseph T. Fortin, 
mention, Desire Bourbeau.

8. Dysart premium (essay)—John C. Lan
dry, Dorchester. Honorable mention, Rupert 
Rive.

9. Reilly premium (mathematics)—(Michael 
O’Brien.

10. Oratory premium (French)—Albert Lan
dry, 61 Joseph. Honorable mention, R. Grig
non, D. Bourbeau, N. Poirier, Joseph Fortin, 
Disaaas J

lo'in

R view of New Books* In the afternoon the steamer Granville 
took a crowd of excursionists down to 
pigby to visit the flagship Ariadne, Sir 
Archibald Douglas having extended 
graceful and cordial invitation, at the 
time expressing his regret that the Ariadne 
had been unable to join the other war- 
ahips, at Annapolis 
the other ships

The Telegraph has just received from E. 
S. Kirkpatrick, Woodstock, a copy of his 
book, Tales of the St. John River. Dr. 
Kirkpatrick is a practising dentist who, 
amid the duties of his profession, .has found 

short stories and

a
same

time to write many 
poems that have appeared in the press. 
This is his first book, however, and it con
tains seven tales most of them dealing with 
phases of life along the rivet. They are 
all clever and have been very highly 
spoken of in many quartets where they 
have been rend.

The second issue of the Canadian annual 
review of public affairs for 1903 by J. 

: Castell Hopkins, F. S. S., has -been sent to 
The Telegraph. The volume is dedicated 
to Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal and 
besides a photograph of that nobleman, 
which is the frontispiece of the volume, 
there are full page pictures of Hoza. Jos
eph Chamberlain as well as of most of the 
prominent statesmen who are identified 
with Canadian affairs. The table of con
tents is a mine of information on the liter
ary aspect of Canadian life and from it it 
appears there were in 1903 eighty-£ve 
daily newspapers published in the domin
ion. Besides this there were twenty novels 
and romances, fifteen books of verses and 
sixty-six other volumes on historical, poli
tical, biographical and miscellaneous sub
jects printed. The historical part of the 
work as might be expected coming from 
such a pen, is distinguished by a spirit of 
impartiality and fairness. Dominion and 
provincial interests are dealt with, also the 
relations with the empire and the United 
States. The Chamberlain policy occupies 
a large part of the book and the subject 
is treated with the care it deserves. The 
story of the Alaskan boundary tribunal is 
told and the discussions which appeared 
in the press of the United States as well 
as the utterances of her public men km 
the question of annexation during 1903 are

Parties also visited 
For the general crowd 

there was a ball game and other sports 
m the old fort.

Still another party, led by Hon. Mr. 
E-onglêy, Judge Owens and Judge Savary, 
went in carriages for a drive around the 
beautiful surroundings of Annapolis. They 
Went up the valley of the LequiFTe fea the 
Indian village, at the point where Oh* Ve- 
(Joubtable Nicholson and his .New Eng
landers met the French nearly 300 
fgo.
'It was here also that Mr^ Fraser* pf -the 
Halifax Chronicle,, today made an apt re 
fliai’k. File- roads out of Annapolis 
covered deep with dust, and by the time 
the party reached the place 
their
animating and all-pervasive substance.

“It was here,*’ called out Judge Owens 
from the leading carriage, “that Nichol
son met the French.”

“And I’ll bet,” quoth Fraser, of the/ 
Chronicle, “that he dusted them.” Which 
Was entirely apropos.

Turning back at this point, the party 
went aside by way of Lover’s Lane to a 
lovely sylvan dell, where President Brad
ford and Secretary West, of the Anna
polis Golf Club, and a large number of 
ladies, heartily welcomed the visitors and 
gave them refreshments. The time spent 
m this lovely spot in such agreeable 
pany was all too short, but it was neces
sary to return to town, as many of the 
members of the driving party had to 
ôatch the train en route to St. John. 
They therefore reluctantly said good bye 
to the singularly picturesque and ibeauti- 
ful valley of the Lequille, and less than 
an hour later these bound for St. John 
were speeding by train toward Digby.

W. M. Jarvis, of St. John, who had 
gone over yesterday in behalf of the St. 
John celebration committee, was one cf 
thgse who enjoyed the drive to Leqnille. 
Rev, Father Gay nor, who desired a closer 
inspection of the site of thç old fort op
posite Goat Island, crossed to the Gran
ville shore and took a carriage to that 
place, returning in time to take the train 
for home.

Notes
Ths display of British, Canadian, French 

and American flags at the old fort in 
^nnaipolis was very effective. On one of 
the parapets a large Canadian flag had a 
large French flag on one side and a large 
American flag on tlie other. From a lofty 
flagstaff floated the Union Jack, and 
smaller flags were flung to the breeze all 
around the ruined battlements. W. J. 
Shannon deserves special credit for the 
arrangement of this display.

The citizens of Annapolis set 
ample to those of 8t. John. Under the 
trees on thfir beautiful lawns 
Chinese lanterns in profusion, and tho

years
were

m question 
garments were coated with this in-

Morea Holiday Thai a Religious Ceremony-
It is a religious ceremony, this invoca

tion of the soldier dead, but lit is more of 
a holiday. In the temple grounds at one 
borner, the wrestlers have their amphi
theatre, and I sat with 20,000 people, in
cluding a large number of soldiers, to 
watbh themr' Then ' there were ,tihe per
formances elsewhere, the museum of arms 
'—tl%e Yusbukwan—to visit. There was 
the ceremonial dances in the smalll shrine 
in amongst the cherry trees at one side of 
the temple yard, the boat of the steamer 
Yonoyaima, which had been used in the 
blockading expedition in which Com 
mander Hirose lost his life, the shot-torn 
ventilators of the Varvag, the rent flag 
of the Korietz, and other trophies of tihe 
war, guns in hundreds, ordnance. of all 
kinds from the brass dragon-wound can
non of old China, up to the new model 
Krupp, or canet guns, rifles, swords, re
volvers, saddlery—all sorts and conditions 
of arms and of all ages.

But the pitece which attracted the mast 
people was the Coney Inland a la Japan
ese, which was arranged in the rare course 
on either aide of the lines of stone lan
terns, betxveen tlie monster bronze torii 
at tihe temple gate and the old stone bea
con whose tires in old days guided the 
junks up Yedo bay. There were booths 
at which all manner of things could bo 
bought, from fresh-made cakes and ice 
cream to eecond-hand clothes; from paper 
fag flags and imitation flowers to bronze 
ornaments. There, too, were canvas tea 
houses and small restaurants, theatres and 
side shows. The theatres were very inter
esting. Great canvas houses witili their 
stages of p'amke thrown roughly on poles 
lashed together, and with the long, floxv 
aug banners leaning toward the theatre 
from the front avenue in front: these 
places of amusoipent were picturesque. 
They mostly were biding war plays, uni
forms aud gui 
were sffmc witih performing animals, jug
glers, geisha shows, etc.—but the crowd 
was not fop thorn. It wa.4 tihe war play 
Wliich drew and three sou —which is but

mention,

St. Octave. Honorable

cimin mmw
1 LIKE cur Blits 10 

OLD M1HÏ PORTS

com-

>eBlanc.
'.premium (criticism class)—Ed- 

ay.'Hiulp^on. Honorable men-

iyS premium (elocution)—John J. 
- John. Honorable mention, John

s
given some prominence^

'Statistics of the agricultural, mineral and 
industrial resources of the dominion, as 
well as the educational, financial, trans
portation and military interests will be 
^found under their proper headings. There 
jsi no need of saying that the book is well 
aàd interestiitigly written; the author is 
too well known to need pfly.commendation. 
The Canadian Annual Review of Public 
Affairs will be found to be invaluable to 
iall interested in the history of this great 
and growing country.

A. 1

McCarthy
18. Business class premium (correspond

ence)—Arthur Codie, Boston. Honorable men-
**3?* ÂeJt&rt premium (plain chant)—Fran
co!# Bourgeois, Cocagne. Honorable men- 
tion, Akbie Batoine&u.

1"5. Rdbichaud premium (band) — Nazalre 
Roirier. Honorable mention, ,W. Gagnon, Geo. 
Talbot.

16. Religious Instruction (French)—Nazalre

17. Religious instruction (English)—Edward 
J. Conway 
O’Brien.

The board of officers elected at the an- 
Bfaâl meeting of the alumni association 
Monday evening is composed of Judge 
Landry, president; Dr. Dpherty, 1st vice; 
IVery Rev. J. Hebert, V. G., second vice; 
ïlev. A. B. O’Neill, C. S. C., secretary; 
jRev. A. D. Cormier, C. S. C., treasurer. 
Additional members of the executive are 
Rev. F. fj. Carney, D. Leger, P. Dufour, 
J. P. Sherry and O. S. Leger. The ora
tors selected for next year’s commence
ment are Hon. F. J. Sweeney and Rev. 
Philip BeUeveau.

Montreal, June 22—(Special)—Following the 
wholesale cutting of westbound steerage 
rates to Canada, the Canadian lines now an
nounce a cut on eastbound traffic. The new 
rates, which come into effect today, will be 
$15 to British ports, $17 to continental and 
$20 to Scandinavian ports. Canadian lines 
have been forced to make the cut owing 
to the rate war carried on chiefly between 
the Cuuard and Hamburg-American lines.

The White Star liner Germanic will re
place the Dominion liner Vancouver on the 
St. Lawrence route.Honorable mention, Michael

Nr. and Nr* Fielding1* Garden Party. Sydney Young Nan Dr. wned
Sydney, €. B., June 2—(Special)—William 

McKenzie, aged 19, was drowned this after
noon at the Steel Company’s dam on the 
Sydney river near wnere Annie Townsend 
was drowned a week ago yesterday by the 
upsetting of a boat. McKenzie was fishing 
off the dam when he slipped and fell into 
the river some ten feet below. The body 
was recovered an hour later.

Ottawa, June 22—(Special)—Mr. and Mrs. 
Fielding gave a garden party this afternoon 
on the lawn at Parliament Hill. The weather 
was beautiful, and there was a very large 
turnout. It was in every way very success
ful

First Through African Train.
Cnipe Town, Jutae 23.—The first through 

train for Victoria Falls over the Cape-to- 
Cairo Railway left Cape Town 1 today 
amidst enthusiastic demonstration.

Therens—allThe Haskell Indian School Band of Law
rence (Kan.), composed of 40 pieces, 
der the leadership of Denison Wheelook, 
n full-blooded Oneida ln'-l:ar> is now giv
ing cox ej-U at the Wvtlds fair.

was war.
nn Death a Matter of Rej iic'ng.

•East is Kn.it and West is West. We of 
the West ÿo to the grave with flowers,

William Fox has «old his livery stable 
in Fairville to M. H. Duncan, who will 
Continue the b’o c .\

display all over the town last evening wa* 
beautiful one.a very

.judges Owens and 'Mrs. Owens kept 
o*—n house in their handsome residence, 
aw .paid the most kindly attention to 
the distinguished visitors. Their generous 
hospitality was very highly appreciated. 
Indeed all the citizens threw themselves 
into the celebration in the most hearty 
fashion, and visitors came away with the 
most pleasant recollections of the town 
and its people.

Excellent sports were provided on Tues
day and Wednesday afternoons in the 
old fort, the ramparts ot>wluch formed a 
splendid grand stand—tree to all.

The number of Acadians present at the 
celebration was smaller than had been ex
pected.

The steamer (iranville, now so wed 
known in the Annapolis-tit. John service, 
was cf great value in connection with 
sbme features of the celebration.

The representatives from Quebec prov- 
Langelier and 'fur- 

given a fuse reception and

1

ince, lion. Messrs 
geon, were 
made a most favorable iùipressi< n, as did 
the representatives of bid 
allusions to the good feeling between 
French and English were vigorously 
plauded. J

There was a fine array of tafent in the 
fine of historical research, and '‘some ot 
the addresses were exceptionally valuable 
in .that respect, while all of them were 
marked by culture and the spirit of good 
will.

Ail

I

The members of American historical so-. . 
cieties, from Boston, Neav York and Wis
consin, showed a familiarity with the early - 
history of this region which was very •• 
gratifying to the Canadians.

The newspaper men from St. John and 
Halifax were given every facility to get 
the news, and hospitably entertained as 
well. Among those to whom The Tele
graph representative is indebted for 
special courtesies are Mayor King, Secrc- 
taiy West of the Coif Club, who is also 
a well known Annapolis merchant; S. 
Riordan, ,ôf the Queen Hotel, and Purser 
Boggs, of the steamer -Prince Rupert.

The first bad weather the visitors to 
Annapolis saw ,w*s on their return to 
Digby, when they ran into a heavy show
er pf rain. -77, . .. . ’i

jP. J. O’Rpprlre, of the Western Union 
ptafi ,in St. John, took the key at Anna
polis en Tuesday and Wednesday nigiits 
pnd successfully handled the copy for the

lr

ress.

PEStimiOl TO
HI11E80 PASTOR.

S. S. Class of Rev. J. P. G^nong 
Remember Him Before Departing 
t» Take Up His New Duties. 4

Ililldborq, N. B„ June 21—«Much regret 
i» felt here over the prospective depart- 
ure of a popular clergyman, Rev. J. B. 
Gapong, B- D., who will assume the duties, 
and office of field secretary of the N. B. 
S. S. Association on July 1. Mr. Ganong, 
during his two years’ mifiistry in the First 
Hillsboro Baptist church, has made a 
large place for himself in the esteem of 
all classes.

A very interesting feature of ihis work 
during the past winter has been a large 
class in normal Sunday School lessons, 
Ihe course of study has been successfully 
covered and written examinations 
pleted yesterday, the examination

t

com-
... papers
being furnished by the N. B. S. S. Asso

ie token of their appreciation 
and esteem for their leader, the members 
M this class assembled at the home of Mr.. 
Ganong and presented him with 
plimentary address together with a hand
some onyx mantle clock of very beauti
ful design. Mr. Ganong made a reply 
suitable to the occasion, assuring these 
friends of his continued interest in their: 
welfare.

ciation.

a com -

Rev. E. L. Steves, recently of Glace 
Bay, is here. After a few days he Will 
move his family to Sackville, havir^ ac
cepted the pastorate of a Baptist church 
in ( that town.

( •
\

The Sea King’s Secret.
(According to a local tradition a portion of 

the plunder of the noted sea-rdbber, Captain 
Kidd, is buried on the slope ot Shepody 
Mountain, in Albert county, New Brunswick.
; The word Shepody is a corruption ot the 
French, Chapeau Dieu.)
(Par in the shadow of Chapeau Dieu,
Deep -buried »W*t frotfi mortal view.
In a lone receea, of the mountain hid.
There lies the treasure of Captain Kidd.

Chased by frigate» to Fundy’e Bay, 
hi "Five Fathom Hole” the pirate lay.
In the sheltered roadstead, behind the bar. 
That menaced the heavier ships of I

The waves were chanting the old. old tune, 
And the gold of an autumn afternoon 
Hung in a haze 
And breathed a

. on the far hillside, 
calm on the rising tide.

To a trusted mate spoke the pirate chief— 
“When the flood tide rolls over yonder reef. 
Take you the boats, with an ample crew, 
And bear the treasure to Chapeau Dieu.
"That bulk of bullion that cost us dear,
In the brush with the British, privateer,
And the gems we took from the brig of Spain, 
That moon lit night, on the Spanish Main.
“Gold from the far Australian shore,
Will ^rust, where the ice-rimmed torrents
wiSn^’+th^T1>Uzed to mines,
Will light the gtoom of the Northern pines.”

Stole oil^ the «...

In thejStroomb depths of a mountain dell. 
The price of a kingdom was laid away,
To rest untouched till the Judgment Day.

Tradition tells that an old birch tree, 
xhat stands where the roadway skirts the
Throws Its shadow straight where the treas

ures lie.
Wken^the moon hangs midway along the*

Tales, that the stoutest start to hear,
Are told, how the wraith of the buccaneer 

*n the shade of the forest old,
The spectral guard of his hidden gold.
Often at night, on tihe lonely way,
That runs where a steep cliff fronts the bay, 
The traveled hears, with a thrill of dread. 
Weird sounds, in the thicket overhead.
Oft, In the hush of the midnight fair*
When men have sought for tihe treasure* 

there.
The touch of a spirit hand has stayed 
The arm, that toiled with the prying spadeu
Thus, through the twilight and the dawn. 
As the march of the hurrying years goee on. 
Locked in its stronghold on the hill,
Safe is the sea-king’s secret still.

—Herbert L. Brewster in Montreal Herald.

I
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In Georgia there is one saloon <o every 
1,830 people; in New York there is one sa
loon to every 27G people.
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